DON’T MISS THE MOST BEAUTIFUL RIDE OF YOUR LIFE.
3364 W. 11th Ave.
Eugene, Oregon 97402 USA

ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED

What do you do on a Friday?
Brent and Gary tow a 100 lb canoe
through Alberta with their Bike Friday
Tandem Two'sDay. Read more at
www.bikefriday.com/bf/citytosource.

Cover photo: Pastor
Alden Ho in a heavenly
spot in St. Croix with his
New World Tourist. Info
at www.bikefriday.com/bf/pastorho.

Heinz Stücke, World’s Most Traveled Person
by Bicycle, en route to reclaim his Guinness
title. (bikefriday.com/bf/heinzstucke)

Bring the world’s leading performance travel bicycle
on your next trip. Bike Friday makes it easy!

The 2 Biggest Drawbacks to Leaving Your Bike at Home
1. It takes only one week to
erase a month’s worth of
fitness gains.

Ever been on a trip and wished
you had a bike with you?

Fitness lost from being away from
your bike for only one week.

“I

f you don’t have an easily
packable Bike Friday to tote on
your homecomings, you’ll miss the
ride of a lifetime.“ - Fred Matheny,
cycling author, editor of roadbikerider.com
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2. Lost ride opportunities.

The best way to get from A to B. That is, Alaska to Botswana. The world’s leading performance travel bicycle.

The best way to get from A to B. That is, Alaska to

The Top 4 Reasons to Own a Bike Friday

W

hether you want to travel
with a road, mountain, touring, tandem, or recumbent model,
we can help you design the right
bike for your needs.

(kmluv2tandembike@earthlink.net)

100 countries and still counting.
World traveler Betsy Schwartz says,
“It’s a perfect fit both physically and
mechanically.”
(bikenbets@yahoo.com)

airline checkable suitcase.
You can even tow the
TravelCase™ as a trailer.

F

O

Tow the suitcase as a trailer for point to
point vacations and self-sufficient travel.

üFolds in seconds to take
on a bus, train, boat, RV,
or fit in your car.

it Guarantee: We want your
new bike to have an ideal fit. If it
doesn’t, we encourage you to contact
us within 30 days for a modification,
replacement or refund. Warranty:
Our confidence also extends to the
frame and fork workmanship and
manufacturing quality, which allows us to offer a lifetime warranty.

“M

“I

t’s the compact size and the
ability to fold that really
makes the Bike Friday special. It’s
much easier to handle on a train,
take up and down stairs, and fit in
an elevator. And at the end of the
day, I can drop it into the trunk of
almost any car. “ - Noah Jacobs

We even guarantee the fit.
Great fit means that not only
will you be more comfortable,
you will also typically ride
more and the bike will handle
be�er.

“It’s easy to pack, and what a wonderful feeling not having to pay an extra
$160 to fly with it.“ - Kevin Wells-Knecht

üPacks into a standard

nly two tools
(included
with TravelCase)
are needed to
pack your bike
for airline travel.

4. “It rides as good as your best
bike,” said Bicycling magazine.

2. Perfect fit. We will hand-build
your Bike Friday to your individual body dimensions and
riding style.

1. Makes travel with a bike
easy. Imagine always having your bike with you.
Now imagine that it doesn’t
cost extra or require the
typical hassles every time
you do it.

Fold your Bike Friday and carry it onto a
train or fit it into a car trunk.

e world’s leading performance travel bicycle.

y experience with the Bike
Friday staff and owners
has been excellent. The ordering
process was a great experience. I
received the bike before the promise
date and it was very well packed
and easy to put together. The bike
is everything I wanted and more.
I am 100% satisfied and would
recommend them to anyone. ”
- John Boalick, proud NWT owner

Your Bike Friday will be
hand-built in Eugene, Oregon
to your specifications and
measurements.

“M

y petite Crusoe fits me
better than any bike I’ve
ever ridden, bar none. After I spent
some time “dialing in” the fit stem,
I rode another hundred miles or so
and none of the 3-points (hands/
butt/feet) ever got tired on me. It’s
truly a dream come true.“ - Jackie
Link, petite Pocket Crusoe owner
(jcleo01@hotmail.com)

“The morning of the ParisRoubaix one year, I woke to
find the Italian legend Franco
Ballerini riding around the car
park on my Pocket Rocket Pro.
He was obviously impressed!”
- Phil Liggett, Voice of the
Tour de France and editor of
cyclesportmag.com. (above)

“I

can heartily recommend
a Pocket Rocket to any
cyclist who wants convenience without sacrificing
performance.“
- Ed Pavelka, cycling author,
editor of roadbikerider.com

20%

of former US Pro
champions ride a
Bike Friday.

A Bike Friday uses industrystandard components, so you can
have your bike serviced at any
bike shop.

Find Out More

Find out more about the world’s
leading performance travel bicycle:
request your free personalized design
pack with DVD or VHS tape, 2004
catalog, media reviews, and more.
The first 20 people to call and mention magic code 1089 will receive a
free copy of Lyne�e Chiang’s book,
The Handsomest Man in Cuba, detailing her tour of Cuba on a Bike Friday.

So what are you waiting for?

3. Personal service. You will get
personal service from bike
experts and enthusiasts who
will take the time to listen to
your cycling needs and then
put together the perfect bike
for you.
Our customers rate their interactions with our staff as one of
the best reasons to buy a Bike
Friday.

While a Bike Friday doesn’t look
like a big-wheeled bike, it does
have traditional geometry - the
same wheelbase, seat tube and
head tube angles, chain stay
length and riding position as
your regular bike.

Call to speak with a sales representative today at 800-777-0258 for help
designing your new custom bike. If
you give us the dates of your next
trip, we will make sure you have it in
time to take with you.
Order by September 15 and
receive a FREE TravelBag (left)
or 50% off a TravelCase (right).
Just mention code 1089.

www.bikefriday.com
info@bikefriday.com
800-777-0258
541-687-0487 Int’l
541-687-0403 Fax
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